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ATTENTION TO DUTY. I acts, and tru st to the  support of the 
honest majority, rather than  to that of the de- 

All of our Democratic friends should not generate m inority. As long as the  masses of 
! forget th a t th is is the day on which an the people are true and intelligent, and as 

election is to take place throughout the city long as they cherish the love of political lib- 
for delegates to the Democratic-Conservative erty, there can be b u t little danger from the 
Convention, to be held in this city on the 5,h aspirations of an ambitions P resident; and 
of January. We have, from time to time, when the people cease to be thus honest and 
urged upon our friends the  importance of liberty-loving, no written guarantees of sta- 
electing the best representative men in every . tutes or constitutions can long preserve them 
ward. To accomplish this most desirable end, from confasion, anarchy and final despotism, 
every citizen having the welfare of our city j a  fan  vjew 0f the experience of a war such 
at heart should be sure to be present at the as need not again be feared in a century, with 

TERES—One Dollar per month, or Twelve Dollars polls to-day and vote for the righ t kind of all its peculiar and disturb ing  effects, we are
per Tear. men. of the  opinion that nothing has yet occurred

absrriptions for the DAILY BULLETIN received j f  duty is neglected by them, they in the course of more than twenty Presidential

Jri» w m t V Ï Ï to  RESTS, m ust hold them selves responsible for every terms to m ak es change in the period of office, 
not exceeding Une square, for fifty Cents each, failure or shortcoming of the men who may or in the re-eligibility of the President, o r in th e

--------  pretend to represent their interest in th is m anner of his election, in any way necessary
MOTICE—No Orders taken on the Bulletin office coming council of the people. W bat the or desirable. T hat part of the Constitution

nnless indorsed i»y the _____ 1*R0PIHET0R. people w a d  is honest, unquestioned and has worked welL No President h is  been so

The New Orlerfhs lin.i.ETiN can be had of the ; manly assertion of their rights and privi- g00d that we could wish his constitutional 
Sews agent in Mobile, at the depot, on the leges, and whoever pretends to have a right powers enlarged—not even a W ashington, a 
arrival of the 2 P M . train. t0 rePresenf them  must show such a record of Jefferson, or a Jackson ; no President, not

^ p o l i t i c a l  consistency and moral standing that even a Grant, has been so bad that we conld 
^ob P rinting.—We now possess facilities to his purity  of motive or integrity  of purpose wish the Constitution changed in order

ssable us to execute every description of can not be questioned. that the exeentive power m ight be thereby
jommercial, railroad and steamboat printing, I I t m ust be considered by every resident curtailed. Let th is tinkering and tampering 
lawyers’ briefs, blanks and  other legal docu- voter of the city of New Orleans to be his 
Bents, on the shortest notice, in the  best bonnden duty not only to poll his own vote, 
style, and a t the most reasonable rates. We but to see that all friends and neighbors ex-

F or L ad ip s’

NEW TEAR RECEPTION TOILET.

TWO, THREE, FOUR AND SIX BUTTON

K I D  G L O V E S ,

In delicate Tints and Evening Shades.
Also NOVELTIES in TIES and SCARFS.

----In----
CREPE DE CHINE, CREPE DE LYS. DEN

TELLES DE SOIE ECRUE.
And innumerable other New Styles at LOV and 

TEMPTING PRICES.
K R E E G E R ’S

KID GLOVE DEPOTS, 
d30 It 149 Canal and 594 Magazine street.

Will guarantee full satisfaction to those of onr croise the sime important political function, 
trlends who favor us with their orders. The day is big with the fate of Louisiana

-----------------------------„ and the Democratic party, and our State has
Su ppl em en t . With our regular Sun av a right this day to expect that every man 

edition will hereafter be issued a supplement, his duty. See to it that the charge
which will enable us Jp lay before onr readers negligence or apathy be not brought against

you in this hour, when your utmost endeav-

be rebuked by the solid and conservative 
sense ot the people. If we keep our constitu
tional inheritance intact, politicians may play 
as many fantastic tricks as they please, and 
our fabric of liberty will still be safe.

X U  If Y E A R ’S G IF T S

LEIGHTON’S CORNER.

Only look into the Show Windows, those directly 
on the corner of Canal and St. Charles and then all 
the other Windows of liis Store. Read the prices and 
judge for yourselves

Leighton stayed in the market long cnou h to get 
the bargains and is now offering them to his custom
ers for c, sh. d30 it

H O L I D A Y  P R E S E N T S .

EDWARD LI LI EINTHAL,

Xo. 95  C anal S treet,

Has the largest and most elegant display and assort

ment of fine

d ia m o n d s  w a t c h e s , j e w e l r y  a n d

SILVERWARE

d ’O 3t

In the city.

PRICKS* VERY LOW.

T H E  S T A T E  C O N V E N T IO N .

greater amount and diversity of reading
matter. _____________ _____

List of Letters.—The Bulletin will pub
lish hereafter the List of Letters in the Sun
day edition.

“ New stockings have the stripes running 
lengthwise,” crosswise, and every other way
not wise. __

The Largest Load —The James Howard 
passed Natchez at 11 A. M. yesterday with 
7700 bales of cotton. This is the largest load 
of cotton ever carried by at y vessel.

ors are required to aid yourself and yonr be
loved S.ate.

A  Q U E S T IO N .

If the City Council should conform to the

Delegates from the country parishes to the 
Democratic State Convention are arriving in 
the city. Almost without exception they 
express themselves in favor of a course which 
will unite all the elements of opposition to 

i the Republican party, and thus assure the 
j success of reform measures and the purifiea-

request contained in the St. Patrick's Hall : tion of tho State government as the result of 
resolutions, and refuse to levy and collect the tbe e*eot'on nex  ̂ year. We can not doubt

The newest ornament for the parlor is an 
automatic fountain which is made with an 
olaborate basin and pedestal, and throws a 
spray ten feet high.

park, police, school and city debt taxes for the 
year 187G, on the ground of the injustice and 
constitutional invalidity of the State laws 
prescribing such levy and collection, what 
will the Mayor and Administrators do 
with the unpaid taxas of 1875 and 
preceding years, amounting to two or three 
millions of dollars ? Will, or will not, the re
fusal to collect or the acknowledged absence

The Sanitary Recorder says that after dinner 0f the right to collect such taxes for 1870 be 
an hour bhould be devoted to social récréa- entirely and logically consistent with the per- 
tion, tor the repose of both body and mind, gistent determination and the assumed right 
We hope farm hands will attend to this. to collect by process of law the taxes of the

“ The moon is dead," said Prof. Proctor, current and former years? City authorities 
Then Murat Halstead took a slice of lemon are asked to decllne levy,ng and collecting 
out of his punch and said to Watterson: tbe obnoxions and onerous taxes above named
“ Ice-hay, Henry, how’s that fur a moon?” ' for the comi“g year- because each and a11

of them are wrong or illegal, or unnecessary, 
or beyond the power of taxed property toMan (with hands in pockets): “ Seenany- 

thing of a job o’ work lately, John?” Other 
man (bands in other pockets): “ Stw one 
t ’other day, but didn’t like to ask, 'cos they 
might ’a said yes.—London Fan.

The American play-wright, we think, has 
made his bow. The maiden effort may pos
sess crudities, but the “ Musette” of Mr. 
Fred. Marsden is a feather in the cap of its 
author, and destined to be the forerunner of 
dramatic works which will challenge unquali
fied approval.—New Orleans Times.

Miss Lillie Eldridge and even Miss Lotta 
herseli have been starring for some years in 
other plays by tbe same author, which are 
considered excellent, and which were written 
long before “ Musette.”

pay; now a large proportion of tbe unpaid 
taxes of this and other years, nearly two- 
thirds, are of the same character, levied on 
the same property and under the same odious 
and oppressive Radical statutes. Shall the 
delinquents of this and former years be re
leased from their overdue taxes aud the costs 
and interest thereto appending for the reason 
that such taxes were wrongfully and illegally 
assessed ?

But if delinquents are thus release! as a 
measure of justice, how is justice to be done 
to those who have already paid all their 
taxes ?

If the St. Patrick’s Hall resolutions are 

We notice that Capt. L. H. Johnson, of the acc6ded to b-v the Council and delinquents for
Pullman Palace Comoany, after a short holi- old taxes are not released- wil1 not the Coun’ 
day vacation, is again at his post on the cil appear in the strange attitude of enforcing
Southern Railway route to Baltimore. The b* Proc0ss of oourt the ver? same laws they

that the Democracy of the city, and, indeed, 
all voters who are anxious to redeem the 
State from misrule, will prove that they are 
influenced by similar considerations.

Our city elections for delegates are yet to 
be held. During the preliminary meetings 
for the choice of commissioners and clerks 
there was confusion and excitement in some 
of the wards; but there is no reason to sup
pose that ther9 is any division of opinion 
such as might lead to dissension in the 
future. It is to be hoped that there will be 
an essential agreement among the delegates 
as to the course to be pursued and the decla
rations to be made by the Convention; and

A  Card.

The United States Court lor tlie Eastern District 
of Missouri having at the last October term, in equity, 
rendered a decision in favor of the United States and 
Foreign Salamander Felting Company, establishing 
and reaffirming their exclusive light, under letters 
patent, to manufacture, sell and apply the compo
sition known as Salamander Felting, of which asbes
tos is a component part, a material to prevent radia
tion from heated surfaces, and used for 
covering steam boilers aud for other pur
poses, notice is hereby given to tho pub
lic by the Southern branch of said com
pany, of which John M. G. Parker, of New Orleans, 
La., is President that any and all infringements of 
the lights of said company within the territory cov
ered by the contract of said branch, to manufacture, 
sell aud apply said Felting by any person or persons 
whomsoever, unless under authority. f said company, 
will be prosecuted at law.

Tbe public are also cautioned against purchasing 
from any other company or person. * r applying any 
composition or material under whatever name of 
which asbestos is a com ponant part, to ne used for 
the purposes covered by rie paten of said company.

DANIEL EDWARDS,
General Manager Southern Branch. 

Office of tire South-ra Branch U. S. and F Salaman
der Felting Company, New Orleans La., Dec. -JO, 
D75. d21 TuThSulm

S e m i - A n n u a l
___ OF THE------

S T A T E  N A T I O N A L  
OF NEW ORLEANS 

December 28, 1675. 

RESOURCES :

S t a t e m e n t

B A N K

Office U. S. and F oreign* Salamander} 
F f.ltinc Company, [■ 

New Orleans, La. ) 
My attention having been called to an advertise

ment printed in tbe Picayune of the 22d inst., headed, 
“Notice of Infringement—Abestos Material,” signed 
J. W. Johns, 67 Maiden Lane, New York, which I 
pr sunie was called forth by tire card of Mr. Daniel

Loans an,l discounts.........................
U. S bonds at 10 per cent premium--- 55,0(0 00 

3G.471 19
353,240 29 
91,527 64 
2,250 00

-  938,055 95

Banking-house and other real estate...
Five per cent redemption fund..........
Exchanges for Clearing-

House....................... «305,112 ,7

Legal tender and National
Banknotes.................  600,326 62-

$2,753 600 G7

LIABILITIES.
«850,000 00

(C“‘ 45,000 00
I‘ t 1,595 297 18
Due to banks and bankers....... -........
Old dividends unpaid........................
Profit and loss subject to dividen ‘, lour

1G5.851 13 
8,3cG 79

44 265 57
Surplus fund.................................... 45,000 00

«2.753 600 67

SAMUEL H. KENNEDY. President. 
CHAS. L. C. DUPUY. Cashier.
L. A. WILTZ, Assistant ('as ier.

C H O IC E  G R O C E R IE S

-FOE----

CHRISTMAS TIMES

i Edwards, general agent for our companv, I deem it 
We are sure that wise counsels will prevail if my duty to the public, and for therr protection, to 
the great masses of those whose interests sre state tha this company is amply able and prepared to 
involved in the prosperity of the State will protect all persons who purchase and use the
interest themselves in the choice of delegates, 
The elections should not be left to the man
agement and control of a small number, or of 
a single class. All citizens favorable to re
form should participate in them—laborers, 
artisans, professional men, shop keepers, 
traders and merchants. There ought to be a 
full representation of the party, and a free 
interchange of opinion, if the decisions of 
the Convention are to ccmmand assent and 
to enlist that united and earnest support 
which is the only guarantee or success.

Captain is well known and highly appreciated 
by travelers over this ronte, on account of his 
great kindness and considerate attention. A 
venerable lady, a friend of ours, who some 
time since came alone to this city from Balti
more, expresses herself deeply grateful to 
him for the tender care he bestowed upon her 
during the journey.

The chair occupied by George Washington 
as Worshipful Master of the Masonio Lodge 
at Alexandria, Va., is now in the possession of 
Unanimity Lodge of Ancient Free and Ac
cepted M tson-\ at Eienton, North Carolina, 
whither it was sent during the war of 1812 
for safe keeping. It is of massive mahogany, 
elaborately carved and a fine specimen of 
antique furniture. Au effort will be made to 
induce its custodians to allow this memento 
ot the illustrious “ man and Mason” to be 
placed on exhibition at Philadelphia next 
year.

Things may be and are pretty bad with us; 
they could not easily be worse than they îava 
been since the war, but then there is a sort 
of grim satisfaction in knowing that they 
are not altogether lovely in the North. A 
gentleman living near New York city—one 
who was born and reared at the North, and 
who loved the old Union with his whole 
heart, writes thus to a friend in this city: 
“ Business does not improve much. Things 
still look dark, squally and queer. The in
fernal politicians ! What can be done to rid 
the country of them ? Fools and madmen ! 
thieves aad rascals of all kinds and descrip
tions ! Gen. Grant commander in chief. I 
have not voted since the war, and I see no 
landmarks which I can yet recognize of the 
country I once loved and almost adored.”

refuse to obey ?

C O N S T IT U T IO N A L  T IN K E R S .

This being the era of experirr entai tinker
ing* it is not at all remarkable that politicians 
who hanker after notoriety should try to in
vent new and serious changes in the Consti
tution of the Federal Government. One wants 
the election of the President taken from the 
House of Representatives in the event of the 
failure of any candidate to get a majority of 
the votes of the electoral college. Another 
wants the people of each State to vote for
members of the United States Senate as•
they do for State officers. Another 
wants the people to vote directly for 
President and Vioe President, as they vote 
for members of Congress, so that candidates 
may have the full benefit of each vote cast .or 
them. Last among the innovators is he who 
proposes so to change the Constitution as to 
limit the tenure of the Presidency to a siugle 
term, but to extend the term to six years in
stead of four, and to give to the ex-President 
a seat and voice in the Senate for life, with 
pay, but without a vote.

In accord .nee with instincts essentially 
conservative we prefer to adhere to the system 
as it is rather than to adopt any experimental 
changes; aud therefore we are not prepared to 
give a very hospitable welcome to new theo
ries which have never been tried here or else
where.

The one here noted is no exception. A 
few ntore years will complete the century 
during which the Chief Magistrate will have 
been chosen for four years, wi:h the privilege 
of at least one re-election. Until sectional 
hate and prejudice took the place of public 
spirit and a generous patrio ism, from the in-

A  0 0 N S P I0 U 0 U 8  D IF F E R E N C E .

Salamander Felting manufactured by ns against auy 
persou or company who may attempt to manufacture, 
sell or apply any composition in violation of our pat
ent for Salamander Felting referred to in tha abova 
card.

In addition to the decision referred to in the forego
ing card of Mr. Daniel Edwards, I am now able to 
state that a verdict has just been rendered in favorof 
bis Company in tbe United States Circuit Court in 
Massachusetts—Judge Sbiply—fully sustaining what 
we claim for our Felting, with judgments against two 
of the large manufacturing com paries in Lowell 
Mass., for infringement aud a violation of our patent.

d26 JOHN M. G. PARKER, President.

The Republican can see no difference be
tween the riotous proceedings of a ward meet
ing and the outburst of popular indignation 
against usurpation and tyranny, against fraud 
and corruption in office, and against a sup
positious government contrived through the 
prostitution of judicial functions, and sup
ported by military force, which culminated in 
tha revolution of the 14th of September.

Both, in the Republican's opinion, are sim
ply kindred forms of violence, and the latter 
was only a persecution of innocent Republi
cans who happened to be in possession of 
public offices.

Perhaps the Republican can detect no dif
ference between tho faction fights of Donny- 
brook Fair, and the uprising of the English 
people against James II. Perhaps the whis
ky insurrection did not materially differ from 
the gathering of the New England farmers at 
Lexington.

Perhaps the Republican thinks that the Cen
tennial celebration at Philadelphia will com. 
memorate an act of violence not materially 
differing from a Know-Nothing riot. Perhaps 
the Republican is entirely incapable of under
standing that there may be such a thing as 
justifiable resistance to unbearable tyranny, 
or as the laudable revolt of a people against a 
usurping government.

That the Republican is unable to see a dif
ference between a row at a ward meeting and we claim that parties selling or using Boiler Fells! 
the uprising of the people of Louisiana ' i ‘.c • «r. purporting

Notice o f  In fr in g em en t.

ASBESTOS MATERIALS.

I am the first inventor of tbe fob owing anfi other 
appli. ations of ASBESTOS, and hat e secured by 
paiehts anil re-issuts of same, tbe sole right to nianii- 
fiotnre Asbestos Roofings, Slnathiugs, Linings, 
Cements, Boiler Felts, Coatings, I’aints, etc.

Certain parties, taking ad- ant*ge of tbe well 
known fire-eroof and non conducting qualities of 
Asbestos (which have been developed and made pub
lic at great expense by me), ha. o offered for side 
spurious articles, put poi ting to contain Asbestos for 
Boiler Coverings. Roofing and other purposes, and 
have also infringed my patents, and Iheiebygive 
notice that all i..f. ingers will hereafter be prosecuted, 
and all who sell o- us« any materials for the above 
or similar purposes, containing or purporting to con
tain Asbestos, which do not Lear my name and dates 
of patents, will do so a* their perd.

Pamphlets, descriptive of l he genuine Asbestos 
materials, price lists, etc., will be furnished on appli
cation.

. H. W, JOHNS,
«7 Maiden Lane, New York.

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN A BRO.,
Agents for H. W. Jolins's 

Asbestos Coverings aid Materials,
12 Union street, New Orleans, La.

y t l

B u y  Y our Pianos at r a  
LOUIS GRÜNEW ALD* L

SUITABLE PRESENTS FOR Npyg J r  W  
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS *

«1000. M
LOUIS GRÜNEW AL», *

AT GRUXEWAIttt*Extends his many thanks to his f,jeri "AU 
liberally patronized him before and <lurincov'?h»l» 
week, and begs to inform the pnblic that k""*» 
exhaust«*! stock has beeB replenished bv 
rivals of the celebrated Stein way, Plevel vi.i ^ if- 
termayer and Haines PIANOS. ’

Ex SS. HANNOVER and MISSISSIPPI * 
ceivod and being unpacked, a lull assortment'1̂  «► 
famous Lecomte (Pari-) and German 1 0111*

BRASS INSTUMENTS 
marked dow at, the LOWEST FIGURES 

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Sold as usually on MONTHLY PAYMENT»

Large selection of °*
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 

Adopted for XEW|YEAK'S PRESENT» 
LOUIS «RENEWAL». 3 

GRÜNEWALD HALL 
14, 10, 16, 20 and 22 Baronne »trSit 

d26 lw2dp________________  NearCMd

S. H Ë M S H E I M  &  BKO.

*

I M P O R T H R 8

AND

WHOLESALE DEALEB8

IN

CIGARS,
L E A F  AAD MANUFACTURED

TOBACCO.

We have on hand a large and varied aeaori». 

ment of MANUFACTURED TOBACCO. wfeUfc 

we offer to the trade at the

L o w e s t  M a r k e t  P r ic e .

We are proprietors of the celebrated

B lack  H orse L ea f Tobacco*

----- FOB THE------ -

MEXICAN AND WEST INDIA MARKET.

We beg to call the attention of

CIGAR M ANUFACTUREES

E X T E N S I V E  STOCK

Hafaua and Pei Lsylvania Leaf Tobare®*

Referring to the above, I wish to state, dating the 
past two «ml a half years I have covered numbers of 
steam boilers, drums, pipes and obimneys in this city 
and section with ASBESTOS CEMENT aud other 
materials best known to arrest îadiation. These 
Jobs have in all cases given the greatest satisfaction 
to our patrons, and to them we ref«r.

CALEB A. PARKER.
(with H. Dudley Co'eman & Bro.) 

d30 12 Union street, New Orleans.

l o  P a rtie s  In terested.

The advertisement dated December 2.3th, of John 
M. G. Parker, President, does not stat, wlie.her 
Salamau 1er Felting contains Asbeitos or not.
As Agents for H. W. Johns,

No. 87 Maiden Lane. 1 New York 
And the Asbestos Felting Company, - City,

No. Jltl to .'lag Front street j New York

against an intrusive government, existing in 
flagrant defiance of law, and living in con
tinual violation of the first principles of Ame
rican liberty, is quite natural.

Nevertheless the difference exists, and is 
plain to every one whose common sense and

to contain Asbestos, who are not authorize,! 'bv tlu 
parue, we i(-present or their agents, are infringing, 
and do so at 'heir peril.

Tbe advertisement of John M. G. Parker, Presi
dent, does not sustain the caution contained in last 
paragraph of the card of the General Manager of 
Sont era Branch of his Co,up,my.

We have late advices fco« M-. TL W. JOHNS and 
tlie ASBESTOS FELTING COMPANY regardin', 
those matters, and we respectfully suggest to those

C H A R L E S  B A L L E  J O ,

Corner St. Charles ami Jack-on Streets.

______________ d26 lw

C arpet a n d  C urta in  Warehouse,
Wholesale and Retail,

17 ....................C’hfirtrpB street...................17
CARPETING Axminsier. Velvets, Brüssels, 
FLOOR OIL CLOTH, English and American. 
MATTING, White Checkered aud Fancy. 
WINDOW SHADES, Tab*e and Piano f’owrs. 
CURTAINS and FURNITUR«: MATERIALS. 
BROCATELLE, Cotelixies. Reps and Slip Covers, etc. 
BURLAPS by the Rale Piece or Yard 

(126 lw2dp A. BROUSSE ATT <fc SON.
The P u res t Wines in  the W orld !

KELLEY'S ISLAND PORT WINE,

SWEET CATAWBA.

DRY CATAWBA,

ISLAND QUEEN CHAMPAGNE, 
Superior to any other. For sale by ail grecets.

SHROPSHIRE A- CO.,
No 15 Peters street.

Sole Southern Agent* Kelley 's I-land Wine Company.
,15______________ J _______________

A  Curd.

As'there seems to be an impression pervading a 
portion oi this community that wo conduct only the 
Auction business, and that onr Furniture trade is 
conducted exclusively through our Auction sales, we 
beg leave to sta'e for tbe inf irinat’ou of the general 
public, tbit we conduct the regular Furnituie busi
ness in all all its varied brunt hes. at our War, rooms, 
Armory Hall, 67 Camp street, which is entirely dis. 
connected from our Auction Booms, Our Ware 
rooms ara filled to repletion with a well selected

In imported GIGAR8 we h&va 

LA TRINIDAD,

LA IGÜALDAD,

LA ESCEPCION,

GOLDEN EAGLS

)

l
DOMESTIC CIGARS OF ALL KINDS,

d!3

S. Hermheim & Bio.,
(>9, 71, 73 Gravier street«

Notice to G a s-F itte r s  a n d  B it Utters»

OFFICE OF THE X. O. GAS LIGHT CO., ?
Comer Baronne and Common streets. > 

All gas-fitters and builders doing business within 
tbe area supplied by this company are hereby notified 
that the Revised Ru’es and Regulations Relating to 
Gas-FittiDg will be enforced from and after January 

I 1, 1GG, and that gas wil1 not be supplied to buildings 
fitted up after that date by any except prop-rly quali- 

| tied persons bolding a certificate from the company. 
Copies of the Rules may be obtained upon applica

tion at this office.
THEOBALD FORSTALL.

^ , General Superintendent.
December ,. It75. ,0  1,,,-gd r*

---- ------------------- --------------- ----- --------- 2k,
I he New L o u is ia n a  R em edy , ' 

Product of onr swamps, cures the most desperat» 
Corel is, C atakkii, Colds, Thkoat and Lung com
plaints. Contains no poison, and is delicicus U.s- 
Kqr u.K" as Southing Siun*. An immense mass ot 
evidence constantly increasing, may 1«- seen at ihe- 
Dei o Kit, ( amp street, N. O. Lint Toxic infallible
........... . . »«'I Fkvek, Diarrhea, Indigestion, poor

Sold by diuggists and country mer 
d2 lm2do

F

appetite
chants.

Attention is called to the official statement auguration of Washington until the retire- 
of the Administrator of Improvements rela- ment of Buchanan, nothing occurred to make 
tive to the estimate of expenses made tor that the people, or a majority of them, wish for 
department, which will be found on page 6.

This statement was read before the Council

c-macitvr for imnartinl indûment aro m t who are int-rested to consult, the Commercial Ag.-ncapacity ior im p arti judgment are not pe r-- eieg-mq po, themselves otherwise, concerning the __
verted by partisan prejudice, or suffocated al,d. liuai',lial responsibility of - stock of the latest gtj-ie8 and designs of Bedroom*
under the weight of olucial patronage. with that of the company represented.by Juu M. G. Parlor. Hall and Diningroom SUITS, Office, Cottage

Parker, that they may judge whose guarantee wilt , and Kitchen FURNITURE, Knock Down CHAIRS,

P E R V E R S IO N  O F F A C T S ,

No one acquainted with the character and 
proclivities of the Republican will bo surprised 
at its misrepresentation of the late Natchi
toches homicide. To ail such its attempts 

the restriction of any President to a single to picture the unfortunate Pierson as au inno- 
term. If other safeguards of the Constitu- cent martyr to his political faith will appear 

in regular session, on Tuesday, December 2S, tion are left unimpaired in their full force as they are, merely absurd. The persecution 
and ordered to be spread upon the minutes, and efficiency, we oil know that legislative of Pierson anterior to the tragedy which 
I t is a clear and concise epitome of facts and and judicial authority in proper hands is fully ended in his death is altogether imaginary, 
figures relating to the imperative expenses competeot to keep the ablest and most auda- The quarrel between him and Cosgrove was 
which must be met to secure the Rafety ot cious autocrat in the world from putting a personal affair which, after a long series of 
property and promote the business of the city, the libarty of the republic in peril. With a hostile acts, messages and remarks, all of un- 

The statement contains in a condensed form Congress to check, regulate and limit all ex- usual bitterness, ended at last in a personal 
the kind of information requisite to form a penditnres, and with forty subordinate repnb- rencontre for which both of the personal ene- 
jnst aud comprehensive idea of what is abso- lies all jealous of their rights, with an army mies were prepared and had full reasons to 
lately necessary to carry on that department in time of peace never equal to a two hun- 
of the city government through which the dreth part of the armsbearing citizans of the 
largest disbursements take place. Union, and in time of war made up of citizen

M jor Burke, in making his estimates for soldiers fresh from their homes, the Execa- 
neoessary expenditures, has evidently called five could not be a source of rational fear to 
for no more than what he considers striotly a nation composed of men who know the 
requisite. The amount is small in compari- value of liberty. As long as worthy and the same premeditated collision, it would 
son with the expeditures of former years, and honest citizens form a vast and preponderant not have made a case of martyrdom. Tne at- 
if he could, in justice to property holders and majority over the base and corrupt, any wise tempt to make it appear that a decent man 
all ether classes of citizens, make the amount President ambitious of re-election would base can not be a Republican in Louisiana, and be 
Jess, he would doubtless do so at once and his pretensions on the honesty of his safe as to life, limb and property, is charac- 
«heeriu llv . ! Motives and the beneficence of his teristically absurd.

be safe in case of ilania;
We have non in „tore, for inspection and sale a 

stock of ASBESTOS, and ASBESTOS BOILER 
FELTING, ASBESTOS ROOFING ASBESTOS 
PAINTS. ASBESTOS COATING and ASBESIOS 
STEAM PACKING, and tire therefore prepared to 
cover »team boilers and pipes with ASBESTOS 
FELTING CEMENT, promptly.

We refer to the work we have done (luring the past 
twenty nine months, and we guarantee on, work in 
every particular, and uuarantoe our patrons against 
damage on account of snprosed infringement.

U DUDLEY COLEMAN A BRO.
12 Union street, New Orleans, La., 

Agents for
H. W. JOHNS. »7 Maiden Lane, 
Tho ASBESTOS FELTING CO.,

630 ThSuATn
JIG to 322 Front street, 

New York.

L yo n s’s Cod L iver Oil a n d  Lacto- 
P h o sp h a te  o f L im e ,

The preparation of COD LIVER OIL AND LAC- 
TO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME manufactured by I.

anticipate. L. LYONS has the indorsement of the Medical Fac-
The meeting resulted, as such meetings j „H- t., . , . . .  r.. , . , ” ulty. It is not unpieasaut to the taste, and is inval-

often do, in a homicide. To which party the
greater blame attaches can only be known Uu ' ” Ca"'  ̂of scrjiula, Consumption, Coughs,
when all the facts and circumstances are CoWs ani1 'vastill3 a'vaJ' °r debility in adults and
ascertained. Had Cosgrove been killed in children- dl2 tf

Diseases o f  the E ye  a n d  E a r ,

D-. C. BEARD, Occult.t,
14----------------D AUPHINS STREET.. —...........

O r leu ns In firm ary ,

Office hour« from 19 to 3«.

BUREAUS. BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASH 
STANDS etc., in boxes, tbe better to enable ,m in 
ship them at the lowest rates of freight. We make 
our own Spring, Hair anil Moss MATTRESSES, 
LOUNGES, etc., and Upholster onr Parlor SUITS, 
according to the de, ires md tastes of our , u»l,,in,-i ». 
We also keep on hand a choice Hue of French and 
German I’lat, MIRRORS.

Our Goods are purchased from the hist luaiiiifac 
tories 1,0th East and West, aad not Icing dependent 
on any one factory for our supply we have the , hole,- 
of all; and to relieve any Doubt'ng Thon,as of the 
false impres-ion that we sell none hut Am-ihin l,n 
niture, our books are open for bis inspection and tin, 
name of the manufacturer at bis disposal.

A word to the wise is sufficient. Do in,l !>,< ,|r 
terred from pur,-basing your Furnituie wli m \<>,, 
can get it tbe cheapest.

R. M. A B. J. MONTGOMERY, 
Armory Hull.

1 d23 1m__________-7 Gump street.

I I .  ! \  B U C K L E Y ,

S........................ Cnmp Nlrrrl ......................  *

HAS FOR SALE AT LOWEST PhlipM.

WA LTH  AM STKM-M I VDKIlS,

Other American, English ami Swiss WATCHES 
in all Styles, tor l.ailina und (i> nil, men.

Always on hand, a full assortment ,,IN I|.\I|; 
WARE and JEWELRY.

WATCHES carefully repaired DIAMONDS re 
me un ted. «Ihltni.lp

A .  J I .  H I L L ,

Manufacturer and T e a le r in  A l l  K in d s  o f

a  O  L  1) P E  N  s ,

H0LDKR3, FEN AND PENCIL CASES 

TOOTHPICKS, ETC.,

Presents the following REDUCED PRICE LLSÎ 

and solicits City and Country Orders ;

No. (i. No. 5. No. 4. No. 3. No. f  No. 1. 
Vo i 'Hl- C  75. 11 5a). f t  25. «I.
5«  I Ladies Peu in Desk Holder .....................  «1 35-

‘ Pearl H older and B o x ... 2 50
J . . .  3 50

No. I School Pen in Desk H older ................ 175
Ne I 1’eu in Pocket HoUItr . . .  2 50

'*   3 00
v f w ith  P e n c il ............ 3 50

1 P<’tt in Solid Gold Tone 1 Case .................  8 50
4   12 OO

N» in Pen in Cine Holder and Box (largest
Pen made) . .  6 00

Pearl and Gold Magic Pencils.......................  -5 OO
'  ’» V   3 OO

Uuhlicr   3 50
I will aarul any o f th e  above a r icles hv mail, reg is- 

teied at m \ ii»k. on rove pt of price. M oney can be 
«ent aalelj b\ mall, registered.

G old  Pena H ep o in ted , T .le .
Addra'aa, A. M. H IL L ,

■A' St. Charles stree t,
«• 'T u  W e Hi Corner Commercial P lace.


